HARRIS TACTICAL RADIOS

#1
WORLD LEADER IN TACTICAL COMMUNICATIONS

1 MILLION+
TACTICAL RADIOS DEPLOYED WORLDWIDE

500,000+
VEHICULAR RADIOS FIELDED

300,000+
HANDHELD RADIOS DELIVERED

200,000+
MANPACK RADIOS DELIVERED

30,000+
FIELDED NSA CERTIFIED/MUOS CAPABLE RADIOS

50+ YEAR
LEGACY OF TACTICAL RADIO LEADERSHIP

5%
INDUSTRY LEADING R&D INVESTMENT AS PERCENT OF REVENUE

100%
ROLE IN ALL MAJOR ARMY MODERNIZATION PROGRAMS

100+
COUNTRIES USING HARRIS RADIOS

573,000 SQ.FT.
WORLD-CLASS MANUFACTURING FACILITY

HARRIS TACTICAL RADIO OVERVIEW
• World leader in tactical communications
• Handheld, manpack, vehicular and airborne models
• Responsive to warfighters’ needs
• Adaptable software defined radios (SDR)
• Flexibility to add capabilities, meet evolving requirements
• Unmatched waveform portfolio and expertise
• Innovative commercial business model
• Harris funded R&D

harris.com | #radiosreadynow
SOFTWARE DEFINED. READY TODAY. ADAPTABLE FOR TOMORROW.

TACTICAL COMMUNICATIONS OVERVIEW
The Tactical Communications network is an essential Army modernization priority that brings information dominance to current and future soldiers.

SOFTWARE DEFINED – PROVEN EFFECTIVE
Software defined technology is the answer to the rapidly changing and highly complex battlefield. Benefits include:

- Advanced capabilities warfighters need today
- Rapid upgrades without need to replace radio
- Easily overcomes obsolescence and adapts to emerging threats

HARRIS TACTICAL RADIO INNOVATION

RADIOs READY TODAY
U.S. and Coalition forces use Harris software-defined radios (SDR) to deliver secure voice, video and data that connects the tactical edge to command centers. Next generation radios ready today include:

- Rifleman and Leader handheld radios for warfighters on the ground
- HMS Manpack two-channel radios with SRW, SINCgars and MUOS SATCOM waveforms

ADAPTABLE FOR TOMORROW
Harris radios are designed to seamlessly adapt to current and future battlefield needs. The software defined radios:

- Provide a platform to address any future communications modernization initiatives
- Are interoperable between legacy and future networks
- Overcome emerging threats and adapt to dynamic operational requirements

HARRIS SUPPORTS ARMY READINESS
#RADIOSREADYNOW
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